Nature Quest is a fun, interactive way to explore the trails! Just look for the Nature Quest symbol to start your adventure.

**Summit Trail - 0.3 miles**
Narrow, forested, packed earth trail with some exposed roots and loose gravel. Steep hill (18% grade, 320 feet elevation gain). Bench and clearing at scenic view.

**Shortcut Trail - 0.1 miles**
Narrow, forested, packed earth trail with some exposed roots. Grade of 13%

**Overlook Trail - 0.05 miles**
Narrow, forested, packed earth trail with slight incline, packed earth with some exposed roots and rocks.

**Wetlands Trail - 0.4 miles**
Flat, wide, packed earth trail with some exposed roots and loose gravel. Bench available at scenic view. Grade less than 2%.

Trails may be muddy or icy during wet weather.